Introduction
============

Proteins of the stomatin family are characterised by an evolutionarily conserved core domain called the stomatin domain (Tavernarakis *et al*. [@b35]; Lapatsina *et al*. [@b15]). Due to the similarity of the stomatin domain to a domain found in the prohibitin, flotillin and HflK/HflC families, the stomatin-domain has also been called the SPFH domain. In mammals, the stomatin family consists of: stomatin, podicin and stomatin-like proteins 1--3 (STOML1, STOML2 and STOML3). Typically, stomatin domain-containing proteins are integral membrane proteins with a single membrane insertion domain and intracellular N and C termini; differences within the non-conserved C and N termini may underlie functional diversity of stomatin domain proteins. The crystal structure of the archaeobacterial stomatin core domain from *Pyrococcus horikoshii* showed that this stomatin domain can form trimeric homooligomers (Yokoyama *et al*. [@b40]). However, our X ray crystallographic and function studies on the mouse stomatin domain from stomatin indicated that this protein forms dimers (Brand *et al*. [@b5]).

Stomatin appears to be a ubiquitously expressed membrane protein that is absent from the plasma membrane of red blood cells in hereditary hydrocytosis, a haemolytic anaemia that is characterised by abnormal erythrocyte permeability to Na^+^ and K^+^, and this led to the hypothesis that stomatin may modulate ion channel and/or transporter function (Stewart *et al*. [@b34]; Gallagher & Forget, [@b9]). The strongest evidence for ion channel modulation by stomatin is the inhibitory role that different members of the stomatin family have upon specific subunits of the acid-sensing ion channel (ASIC) family, which are part of the Deg/ENaC superfamily. In mammals, four different genes encode six different ASIC subunits (ASIC1a/1b, ASIC2a/b, ASIC3 and ASIC4) that form both homomers and heteromers (Kellenberger & Schild, [@b13]; Sherwood *et al*. [@b30]). With the exception of homomeric ASIC2b and ASIC4, mammalian ASICs are activated by extracellular protons and there is evidence to suggest that ASIC-mediated acid sensing is involved peripherally to produce pain (Cadiou *et al*. [@b6]; Deval *et al*. [@b7]); the use of subunit-specific toxins combined with siRNA knockdown has also demonstrated important functions for both peripheral and spinal cord ASIC expression (Mazzuca *et al*. [@b21]; Diochot *et al*. [@b8]). In the central nervous system, ASICs have been demonstrated to have further roles in mediating ischaemic damage (Xiong *et al*. [@b39]), fear (Ziemann *et al*. [@b43]), epilepsy (Ziemann *et al*. [@b44]) and learning (Wemmie *et al*. [@b36]); ASIC1a is frequently described as being the key acid sensor centrally (Wemmie *et al*. [@b37]).

To date, it has been shown that stomatin inhibits ASIC3-mediated currents and accelerates the ASIC2a inactivation time constant (Price *et al*. [@b27]), effects that are absent in dimerisation-deficient stomatin mutant proteins (Brand *et al*. [@b5]). STOML3 has been shown to inhibit both ASIC2a- and ASIC3-mediated currents (Lapatsina *et al*. [@b16]), which correlates with the significantly larger proton-gated currents observed in neurones from mice lacking STOML3 when compared to those from wild-type littermates (Wetzel *et al*. [@b38]). In addition to acid sensing, mechanosensory deficits have also been recorded in mice lacking ASICs (Price *et al*. [@b25], [@b26]; Page *et al*. [@b24]; Jones *et al*. [@b12]). Similarly, evidence shows that members of the stomatin family are involved in mechanosensation across phyla (Smith & Lewin, [@b31]): 40% of skin mechanoreceptors in STOML3^−/−^ mice are mechanically insensitive and mice display decreased tactile acuity (Wetzel *et al*. [@b38]); stomatin^−/−^ mice also show deficits in mechanoreceptor function (Martinez-Salgado *et al*. [@b20]) and double mutants of stomatin domain proteins with ASIC2 or ASIC3 suggest that such interaction may modulate mechanosensory phenotypes (Moshourab *et al*. [@b22]). The stomatin orthologue MEC-2 is an essential component of a multiprotein, mechanotransduction complex in *Caenorhabditis elegans* (Goodman *et al*. [@b10]), a complex that also contains the ASIC-related, pore-forming ion channels MEC-4 and MEC-10 (O\'Hagan *et al*. [@b23]). Stomatin has also been shown to inhibit pannexin-1 (Zhan *et al*. [@b41]), depress glucose transporter-1 activity (Zhang *et al*. [@b42]) and interact with several other erythrocyte membrane proteins (Rungaldier *et al*. [@b28]).

STOML1 is the least studied mammalian stomatin and has a C-terminal sterol carrier protein-2 (SCP2) domain that is absent from other mammalian stomatins. However, like STOML1, the *C. elegans* protein UNC-24 contains both a stomatin-like domain and an SCP2 domain (Barnes *et al*. [@b2]). Human STOML1 was cloned from brain tissue and is predominantly expressed in the nervous system (Seidel & Prohaska, [@b29]), but its function in mammals has remained largely unstudied. In cell lines it has been shown to localise to late endosomes and interact with stomatin, influencing its localisation (Mairhofer *et al*. [@b19]).

In this study, we have examined the ability of STOML1 to modulate ASICs using whole-cell electrophysiology and observed an inhibitory effect upon ASIC1a that is dependent upon the SCP2 domain. We also examined STOML1 null mutant mice and found evidence that native proton-gated currents are of larger magnitude in subsets of sensory neurones lacking STOML1 compared to wild-type controls.

Methods
=======

STOML1 mutant mice
------------------

We used the gene-trap ES clone M038E05 from German Gene Trap Consortium ([www.genetrap.org](http://www.genetrap.org)) to generate the STOML1 knockout mouse line, in which a betaGeo gene-trap cassette (coding for a fusion protein of *β*-galactosidase and neomycin resistance enzyme) was inserted in place of the first exon of the STOML1 gene under the control of the STOML1 promoter. After blastocyst injection, and foster mother implantation of the ES clone, five chimeric F0 males were obtained, one of which produced F1 pups; three of the F1 pups were confirmed by PCR and Southern blotting to carry the mutant allele. The STOML1^+/−^ mice were then backcrossed onto a C57BL/6 background for at least five generations. Animals both heterozygous and homozygous for the *STOML1* mutant allele were viable and displayed no overt neurological phenotypes. The complete absence of *STOML1* mRNA expression in the STOML1^−/−^ animals was confirmed by quantitative PCR (data not shown).

Dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurone cultures and transfection
------------------------------------------------------------

All animal protocols were approved by the German federal authorities (State of Berlin). Adult C57BL/6 and transgenic STOML1^−/−^ mice were killed by carbon dioxide inhalation. DRGs were isolated from all spinal levels and collected in Ca^2+^-/Mg^2+^-free PBS. DRGs were subsequently incubated in collagenase IV (1 mg ml^−1^, 30 min, 37°C, Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA), followed by trypsin (0.05%, 25 min, 37°C, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). DRGs were washed twice with DRG growth medium \[DMEM (Life Technologies GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany) containing 10% heat-inactivated horse serum (Biochrom, Cambridge, UK), 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} glutamine, 0.8% glucose, 100 U penicillin and 100 mg ml^−1^ streptomycin (Life Technologies)\] and then triturated using 20G (×10) and 23G (×5) needles. Dissociated neurones were plated on to poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine (200 mg ml^−1^) and laminin (20 *μ*g ml^−1^) coated glass coverslips and kept at 37°C in 5% CO~2~. For transfection, freshly prepared DRG neurones were transfected using the Nucleofector system (Amaxa Biosystems, Cologne, Germany). In brief, neurones from one animal were resuspended in 100 ml of Rat Neuron Nucleofector Solution and a total 4--7 mg of plasmid DNA at room temperature. The mixture was transferred to a cuvette and electroporated with the preinstalled programme A-033. After electroporation, cells were transferred to 1 ml of RPMI medium and plated on laminin-covered dishes or coverslips. All immunocytochemistry and live-cell imaging were conducted on cells 24--30 h after transfection.

CHO cell line transfection
--------------------------

Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells (European Collection of Cell Cultures) were cultured in F-12 Ham medium + [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, USA) with 10% fetal calf serum (PAA) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. Cells were plated on to poly-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine coated 35 mm (TPP) dishes prior to transfection. Transfections were conducted with lipofectamine LTX (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Plasmids of interest were transfected at a ratio of 1:1:0.1 \[STOML1/ASICx/green fluorescent protein (GFP)\], with a DNA concentration of 2 *μ*g per 40 mm dish. All ASICs were from rat and STOML1 was from mouse; different constructs were used for electrophysiology, containing either an mCherry or streptavidin tag, but no differences in function were observed. For expression analysis, enhanced GFP (EGFP)-tagged versions of full-length mouse *stoml1* cDNA, or a truncated version without the SCP2 domain (trSTOML1, amino acids 1--283), were amplified by high-fidelity DNA polymerase (Phusion® HF, New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) and cloned into a pmEGFP-N3 vector (BD Biosciences Clontech, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The correct sequence was confirmed by full-length sequencing.

Immunocytochemistry
-------------------

CHO cells were transfected with either STOML1-EGFP or trSTOML1-EGFP and imaged 24 h-hours after transfection using a Leica SP5 confocal microscope. For LysoTracker® Red (Life Technologies) labelling, DRG neurones transiently transfected 24 h prior to the experiment with either STOML1-EGFP or trSTOML1-EGFP were incubated at 37°C with 60 n[m]{.smallcaps} LysoTracker® Red in DRG growth medium (see above) for 1.5 h. Cells were subsequently washed with PBS and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for subsequent microscopic analysis using Leica LCS Lite and ImageJ.

Electrophysiology and data analysis
-----------------------------------

Whole-cell patch clamp recordings were conducted on DRG neurones and CHO cells at room temperature within 24 h of dissection/transfection, using the following solutions: extracellular (in m[m]{.smallcaps}) -- NaCl (140), KCl (4), CaCl~2~ (2), MgCl~2~ (1), glucose (4), Hepes (10), adjusted to pH 7.4 with NaOH; intracellular -- KCl (110), NaCl (10), MgCl~2~ (1), EGTA (1) and Hepes (10), adjusted to pH 7.3 with KOH. Acidic extracellular solutions were made using either Hepes (pH 6.0) or MES (pH 5.0 and 4.0). Patch pipettes were pulled (P-97, Sutter Instruments, Novato, CA, USA) from borosilicate glass capillaries (Hilgenberg, Malsfeld, Germany) and had a resistance of 3--6 MΩ. Recordings were made using an EPC-9 amplifier (HEKA, Lambrecht/Pfalz, Germany) and Patchmaster© software (HEKA). Whole-cell currents were recorded at 20 kHz, pipette and membrane capacitance were compensated for using Patchmaster macros and series resistance was compensated by \>60%. In DRG neurones, a standard voltage-step protocol was used whereby cells were held at −120 mV for 150 ms before stepping to the test potential (−80 mV to +50 mV in 5 mV increments) for 40 ms, returning to the holding potential (−60 mV) for 200 ms between sweeps. Subsequently, cells were exposed to a 5 s pulse of pH 6.0, pH 5.0, pH 4.0 or 50 *μ*[m]{.smallcaps} ATP applied in random order. Responses to acidic solutions were classified as transient, or sustained, based upon the initial response; for example, a rapidly inactivating transient current, followed by a sustained current during the acid application, was classified as a transient response. Cell diameter was measured by using MetaFluor (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA), having used a stage micrometer to convert pixel values into micrometres.

For CHO cells, we stimulated cells with pH 6.0 and pH 4.0 solutions. Analysis was carried out using Fitmaster (HEKA) and GraphPad Prizm (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA); current amplitudes were normalized to cell capacitance and values expressed as pA pF^--1^.

Unpaired *t* tests or Mann--Whitney U tests were used to make comparisons between data sets to measure the effect of STOML1 coexpression in CHO cells and the lack of STOML1 in knockout mice compared to wild-type. Fisher\'s exact test was used to examine the comparative frequency of transient and sustained proton-gated currents in wild-type, compared to STOML1^−/−^, neurones.

X-gal DRG neurone staining and analysis
---------------------------------------

Both thoracic and lumbar DRG were dissected out and placed into 0.5% glutaraldehyde in PBS on ice for 2 h. DRG were then washed several times in PBS and left in 30% sucrose overnight. DRG were subsequently embedded in Tissue-Tek OCT (Sakura) and 16 *μ*m sections were cut on a cryostat CM300 (Leica) and mounted on slides for X-gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-*β*-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactopyranoside) staining. Sections were incubated in X-gal reaction buffer containing: 35 m[m]{.smallcaps} potassium ferrocyanide, 35 m[m]{.smallcaps} potassium ferricyanide, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} MgCl~2~ and 1 mg ml^−1^ X-gal, for 2 h at 37°C. Sections were subsequently washed in PBS until the solution no longer turned yellow and then observed on a Leica DM 5000B microscope using MetaVue software (Visitron, Puchheim, Germany). ImageJ was used to manually trace the outlines of cells in order to obtain cell area, which was then converted to diameter using Excel; histograms were plotted using GraphPad Prizm.

Results
=======

Subcellular localisation of STOML1
----------------------------------

In our hands no commercial or custom-made antibodies against STOML1 reliably and specifically detected endogenous STOML1 in either mouse DRG neurones or in cells lines transfected with STOML1. Therefore, we transfected both DRG neurones and CHO cells with mouse STOML1 cDNA constructs tagged with EGFP or the Strep-tag II (Korndorfer & Skerra, [@b14]). In agreement with a previous study using HeLa, MDCK and HepG2 cell lines (Mairhofer *et al*. [@b19]), we found that in both CHO cells and DRG neurones STOML1-EGFP is present within an intracellular pool of vesicles ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}*A* and *C*). However, we also observed STOML1-EGFP staining at the plasma membrane in CHO cells ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}*A*). In cultured DRG neurones transfected with STOML1-EGFP, STOML1 was seen to colocalise with the endosomal/lysosomal marker Lysotracker Red ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}*C*; Mairhofer *et al*. [@b19]). We also noted that STOML1-EGFP was present as puncta in DRG neurites that did not appear to colocalise with Lysotracker Red ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}*C*). These puncta may represent vesicles identical to those rich in stomatin and STOML3 that we have named transducosomes (Lapatsina *et al*. [@b16]). To analyse the level of co-localisation of STOML1 with another member of the stomatin family, STOML3, DRG neurones were co-transfected with plasmids encoding fluorescently labelled proteins and the level of co-localisation was analysed. The level of STOML1 co-localisation with STOML3 was estimated to be around 70% with overlap coefficient: *r* = 0.75, SD = 0.18, SEM = 0.07, Pearson\'s coefficient: *r* = 0.65, data from six cells and three independent transfections, SD = 0.1, SEM = 0.04 (Supplementary Fig. 1).

![*A* and *B*, both STOML1-EGFP and trSTOML1-EGFP constructs display vesicular (left panels) and plasma membrane localisation, as seen at higher magnification (right panels showing area from white box in left panels). *C* and *D*, in cultured DRG neurones, STOML1-EGFP (*C*) and trSTOML1-EGFP (*D*) were observed in the intracellular vesicular pool, as well as in neurites as discrete puncta (see white arrows in far right panels displaying area from white box in phase contrast panel). The endosomal/lysosomal marker Lysotracker Red displayed a degree of co-localisation with STOML1 constructs, which was more predominant in the cell bodies.](tjp0592-0557-f1){#fig01}

STOML1 inhibits ASIC1a, but not its splice variant ASIC1b
---------------------------------------------------------

We next investigated if co-expression with STOML1 affects the proton activation of ASIC subunits. We used CHO cells because they do not express endogenous, ASIC-like, proton-gated currents (Smith *et al*. [@b32]). In cells transfected with ASIC1a alone, stimulation with low pH solutions evoked transient inward currents ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}*A*, left panel), but in cells co-transfected with ASIC1a and STOML1 the amplitude of the peak response was almost completely ablated, with the reduction at pH 4.0 being over 90% (21.54 ± 3.09 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 34, compared to 266.90 ± 44.42 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 42, *P* \< 0.001, [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}*A* and *B*). This is the first observation of ASIC1a being modulated by a stomatin protein. STOML1 did not, however, affect the inactivation time constant of proton-gated ASIC1a currents ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}*C*). Whereas stomatin modulates ASIC3 and ASIC2a, no inhibitory effect was observed upon ASIC1a (Price *et al*. [@b27]) and we therefore sought to examine if the SCP2 domain, which is unique to STOML1 among stomatin family members, is required for ASIC1a modulation. We thus co-transfected CHO cells with ASIC1a and a truncated version of STOML1 (trSTOML1), lacking amino acids 284--399, and observed that proton-gated currents were of similar appearance to those recorded from CHO cells transfected with ASIC1a alone: loss of the SCP2 domain resulted in a lack of ASIC1a inhibition by STOML1 (266.90 ± 44.42 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 42 *vs*. 289.90 ± 98.28 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 12 at pH 4.0, [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}*A* right panel, *B* and *C*). One explanation for the lack of ASIC1a inhibition observed with trSTOML1 is that the protein is mislocalised. We therefore examined trSTOML1-EGFP expression in CHO cells and observed staining at the plasma membrane ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}*B*), similar to that seen with STOML1-EGFP ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}*A*), thus suggesting that trSTOML1 is processed normally by CHO cells. Moreover, in DRG neurones, trSTOML1-EGFP was observed as puncta in DRG neurone neurites just like STOML1-EGFP ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}*C* and *D*).

![*A*, acid stimulation of cells expressing ASIC1a alone (left panel), ASIC1a and STOML1 (centre panel), or ASIC1a and trSTOML1 (right panel) showing that STOML-1 inhibits ASIC1a current amplitude in an SCP2 domain-dependent mechanism (data summarised in *B*). *C*, STOML1 has no modulatory effect upon the inactivation time constant of ASIC1a. *D*, acid stimulation of cells expressing ASIC1b alone (left panel) and ASIC1b and STOML1 (right panel) showing that ASIC1b current amplitude is not inhibited by STOML1 (data summarised in *E*). *F*, STOML1 has no modulatory effect upon the inactivation time constant of ASIC1b. Numbers in parentheses denote the number of cells recorded from. \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](tjp0592-0557-f2){#fig02}

To further determine what structural domains of ASIC1a and STOML1 are required for the inhibition of ASIC1a, we recorded proton-gated currents from cells co-transfected with STOML1 and the ASIC1a splice variant ASIC1b. Unlike the inhibitory effect of STOML1 upon ASIC1a, no inhibition of proton-gated current was observed in cells co-transfected with ASIC1b and STOML1 ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}*D--F*).

STOML1 does not modulate ASIC2a
-------------------------------

Like ASIC1, ASIC2 has two splice variants, but only ASIC2a forms functional, proton-gated homomers (Lingueglia *et al*. [@b17]). Whereas stomatin accelerates the inactivation time constant of ASIC2a (Price *et al*. [@b27]; Brand *et al*. [@b5]) and STOML3 inhibits current amplitude (Lapatsina *et al*. [@b16]), STOML1 modulated neither ASIC2a proton-gated current amplitude nor inactivation time constant ([Fig 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}*A*--*C*).

![*A*, acid stimulation of cells expressing ASIC2a alone (left panel) or ASIC1a and STOML1 (right panel) showing that ASIC2a is not inhibited by STOML1 (data summarised in *B*). *C*, STOML1 has no modulatory effect upon the inactivation time constant of ASIC2a. *D*, acid stimulation of cells expressing ASIC3 alone (left panel) or ASIC3 and STOML1 (right panel) showing that ASIC3 current amplitude is not inhibited by STOML1 (data summarised in *E*). *F*, STOML1 accelerates the inactivation time constant of ASIC3 at both pH 6.0 and pH 4.0. Numbers in parentheses denote the number of cells recorded from. \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](tjp0592-0557-f3){#fig03}

STOML1 accelerates the ASIC3 inactivation time constant
-------------------------------------------------------

Like ASIC2a, ASIC3 is modulated by both stomatin and STOML3, both of which cause inhibition of current amplitude (Price *et al*. [@b27]; Brand *et al*. [@b5]; Lapatsina *et al*. [@b16]). In cells transfected with ASIC3 alone, proton-gated currents inactivated rapidly and at pH 4.0 the current did not fully inactivate within the 5 s application, resulting in a large sustained current, as we have observed previously (Brand *et al*. [@b5]). In cells co-transfected with ASIC3 and STOML1, no significant effect upon either the transient or the sustained current density was seen ([Fig 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}*D* and *E*), but the inactivation time constant was significantly faster at both pH 6.0 and pH 4.0 ([Fig 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}*F*).

STOML1 is expressed in approximately half of DRG neurones
---------------------------------------------------------

We next focused on the role of STOML1 within the peripheral nervous system. The presence in the knockout animals of the betaGeo gene-trap cassette, which encodes a fusion protein of *β*-galactosidase, allowed us to study the promoter expression pattern of STOML1 in DRG neurones. DRGs were taken from lumbar/thoracic regions of STOML1^−/−^ animals, and subjected to standard X-gal staining procedures. Positive X-gal cells constituted a substantial proportion of the DRG neurones with 748/1663 (44.98%) showing detectable X-gal staining ([Fig 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Quantitative measurements of cell diameter showed that STOML1-positive neurones had significantly smaller mean diameters than STOML1-negative neurones (18.00 ± 0.18 *μ*m *vs*. 22.42 ± 0.18 *μ*m, *n* = 748 and 915, *P* \< 0.0001, [Fig 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}*B*).

![*A*, thoracic DRG neurone section illustrating that X-gal staining, as a marker of STOML1, is largely present in small neurones (red arrows) and absent in large neurones (black arrowheads) (quantification in *B*). *C*, a pH 5.0 solution evokes both transient (T) and sustained (S) currents in wild-type neurones, as was also observed in neurones lacking STOML1 (*D*). *E*, percentage of transient responses increases as pH decreases in both genotypes. Numbers in parentheses denote the number of cells recorded from.](tjp0592-0557-f4){#fig04}

Using whole-cell electrophysiology, we next measured the properties of neurones from STOML1^−/−^ mice compared to wild-type. In both wild-type and STOML1^−/−^ DRG neurones we observed transient currents (T), which are probably mediated by ASICs, and sustained currents (S), which are probably mediated by a combination of transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 (TRPV1) activation and TWIK-related acid sensitive potassium (TASK) channel inhibition ([Fig 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}*C* and *D*; Smith *et al*. [@b33]). In both genotypes we observed that every cell demonstrated an inward current in response to acid stimulation. Across the pH range used (4.0--6.0), the frequency of T and S currents did not differ between genotypes, but in both genotypes there was a trend for T currents to be more prevalent at lower pH values ([Fig 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}*E*, details of cell diameters are given in Supplementary Table 1). When we assessed peak current amplitude, there was a trend at all pH values for currents to be of greater magnitude in DRG neurones lacking STOML1, but this failed to reach significance (pH 6.0: wild-type 2.66 ± 0.39 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 42 *vs*. STOML1^−/−^ 3.86 ± 0.75 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 58, *P* = 0.099; pH 5.0: wild-type 9.52 ± 1.70 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 43 *vs*. STOML1^−/−^ 14.13 ± 3.71 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 58, *P* = 0.315; and pH 4.0: wild-type 26.46 ± 3.97 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 40 *vs*. STOML1^−/−^ 34.79 ± 4.30 pA pF^--1^, *n* = 58, *P* = 0.079; [Fig 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}*A*).

![*A*, at all pHs tested, peak proton-gated current magnitude was larger in DRG neurones lacking STOML1, but this failed to reach significance. *B*, sustained currents are significantly greater at pH 5.0 and 4.0, but not at pH 6.0 in STOML1^−/−^ DRG neurones. *C*, transient currents are significantly greater at pH 6.0, but not at lower values in STOML1^−/−^ DRG neurones. *D*, transient currents in STOML1^−/−^ DRG neurones inactivated significantly more rapidly at pH 4.0, but not at pH 5.0. No significant differences were observed in the magnitude of either ATP-activated (*E*) or voltage-gated (*F*) inward currents. \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01. Numbers in parentheses denote the number of recorded cells.](tjp0592-0557-f5){#fig05}

Due to the different types of proton-gated currents present in DRG neurones and the observed inhibitory activity of STOML1 upon ASIC1a and ASIC3, we next examined the T and S proton-gated currents separately. For S currents, we observed significantly greater current amplitudes at pH 5.0 and pH 4.0 in STOML1^−/−^ neurones compared to wild-type, but this was not true at pH 6.0 ([Fig 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}*B*). For T currents, currents were significantly larger at pH 6.0 in STOML1^−/−^ neurones compared to wild-type, but there was no significant difference at lower pH ([Fig 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}*C*). In one set of experiments we also examined capsaicin sensitivity as a marker for functional TRPV1 channels, which can mediate sustained inward currents in response to protons (Smith *et al*. [@b33]). However, we found that only 8/14 and 3/16 pH 4.0 proton-gated sustained currents occurred in neurones that were also capsaicin sensitive in wild-type and STOML1^−/−^ neurones, respectively, thus indicating that the sustained currents observed were not always necessarily mediated by TRPV1.

Considering that the modulation of ASIC3 by STOML1 decreases the inactivation time constant, we hypothesised that neurones lacking STOML1 may have slower inactivation time constants compared to those recorded in wild-type neurones. However, we found no evidence to support this hypothesis. Moreover, at pH 4.0, T currents actually inactivated more rapidly in neurones lacking STOML1 than in wild-type neurones (1243 ± 57 ms *vs*. 1596 ± 80 ms, *n* = 31 and 13, *P* \< 0.01, [Fig 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}*D*).

Overall, these results are consistent with the hypothesis that lack of STOML1 will lead to a disinhibition of proton-gated currents in STOML1^−/−^ neurones. Neither the magnitude of inward currents evoked by 50 *μ*[m]{.smallcaps} ATP ([Fig 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}*E*) nor the amplitude of macroscopic voltage-gated inward currents were altered in neurones lacking STOML1 compared to wild-type neurones ([Fig 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}*F*).

Discussion
==========

In this study we have shown that STOML1 largely resides in intracellular vesicles, but that a small proportion is present at the cell membrane where it modulates ASICs in a subunit-specific manner: ASIC1a and ASIC3 are modulated, but ASIC1b and ASIC2a are not. Using a STOML1^−/--^ mouse, we show that STOML1 is expressed in approximately half of DRG neurones and that when proton-gated currents are split into transient and sustained groups, a lack of STOML1 is associated with significantly larger sustained proton-gated currents at very low pH and larger transient currents under moderately acidic conditions.

The stomatin family of proteins has been shown to interact with and modulate a variety of membrane protein transporters and ion channels (Lapatsina *et al*. [@b15]). In this study have expanded the understanding of how stomatin domain family proteins modulate ASICs by characterising the effects of STOML1 on different ASIC subunits. Unlike stomatin, which has no inhibitory effect upon ASIC1a (Price *et al*. [@b27]), we observed a profound inhibition of proton-gated current amplitude in cells that were co-transfected with ASIC1a and STOML1 compared to cells that were transfected with ASIC1a alone. We further demonstrated that specific structural elements of both ASIC1a and STOML1 are required for inhibition to occur: the splice variant of ASIC1a, ASIC1b, is not inhibited by STOML1 and a truncated version of STOML1 lacking the SCP2 domain was unable to modulate ASIC1a. The alternative splice variants of ASIC1 result in proteins that differ from the intracellular N termini until approximately one-third of the way through the extracellular loop (Bassler *et al*. [@b3]). The typical structure of stomatin family proteins suggests that STOML1 is likely to be anchored into the plasma membrane with both N and C termini of the protein being intracellular (Lapatsina *et al*. [@b15]), and therefore the most likely site of interaction between STOML1 and ASIC1a is the intracellular N terminus, which is different in ASIC1b and may thus result in a lack of modulation. The loss of the SCP2 domain in STOML1 also resulted in a lack of ASIC1a inhibition, suggesting that the SCP2 domain may be directly involved in the interaction with ASIC1a; our demonstration that trSTOML1-EGFP displays similar cell membrane staining to STOML1-EGFP rules out the possibility of substantial mislocalisation of the truncated form of the protein. A further possibility is that STOML1 oligomerisation is required for inhibition of ASIC1a, as we have shown for the inhibitory effect of stomatin upon ASIC3 (Brand *et al*. [@b5]), and that the SCP2 domain is needed for oligomerisation of STOML1 proteins. Future studies will be focused on gaining a better understanding of the structural prerequisites for functional modulation of ASIC1a by STOML1.

Unlike ASIC1a, STOML1 exerted no inhibitory action upon ASIC2a-mediated proton-gated currents. Cells transfected with STOML1 and ASIC3 displayed proton-gated currents that inactivated significantly more rapidly than in cells transfected with ASIC3 alone, but current amplitude was not affected. This result is similar to that of stomatin upon ASIC2a where the current inactivation time constant is accelerated with no effect upon current amplitude (Price *et al*. [@b27]; Brand *et al*. [@b5]). Overall, these results add to the growing understanding of how ASICs are modulated by different members of the stomatin family, as summarised in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Subunit-specific modulation of ASICs by stomatin family proteins. Different stomatin family members modulate specific ASIC subunits in different ways. '?' represents combinations that have not yet been examined; STOML2 and podocin have not yet been assessed and thus are absent from the table

           Stomatin                         STOML1                         STOML3
  -------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------------
  ASICIa   No effect                        Inhibits current amplitude     No effect
  ASICIb   ?                                No effect                      ?
  ASIC2a   Increases inactivation speed     No effect                      Inhibits current amplitude
  ASIC2b   Homomers not activated by H^+^                                  
  ASIC3    Inhibits current amplitude       Increases inactivation speed   Inhibits current amplitude
  ASIC4    Homomers not activated by H^+^                                  

Our observation that STOML1 modulates both ASIC1a and ASIC3 prompted us to identify changes in DRG neurone proton-gated currents in mice that lack STOML1. Staining for X-gal in STOML1 knockout mice showed that STOML1 is present in almost half of DRG neurones and that these neurones are significantly smaller than neurones lacking STOML1, but there is a considerable overlap in the diameters of STOML1-positive and STOML1-negative neurones.

In our electrophysiology studies, we observed an increased prevalence of transient currents in neurones from both genotypes as the pH decreased, which may reflect the fact that ASIC2-containing ASIC heteromers are predominant in mouse DRG neurones because ASIC2-containing heteromers are less pH sensitive than ASIC1/3 channels and do not produce large transient currents until below pH 5.0 (Babinski *et al*. [@b1]; Hesselager *et al*. [@b11]; Smith *et al*. [@b32]). Based upon our studies with STOML1 and ASICs in CHO cells, one might expect to observe larger proton-gated currents due to a lack of inhibition of ASIC1a, as well as more slowly inactivating currents due a lack of modulation of ASIC3. However, in mouse DRG neurones, there is no convincing evidence for a subset of neurones expressing homomeric ASIC1a; indeed ASIC-like currents are most likely mediated by heteromeric ASICs (Benson *et al*. [@b4]). Even in rat DRG neurones, where a subset of DRG neurones has been identified to express only ASIC1a-mediated proton-gated currents, these neurones have been estimated to make up less than 5% of the total population (Deval *et al*. [@b7]). Although there was a trend for proton-gated currents to be larger in STOML1^−/−^ neurones, this did not reach significance at any pH. However, when we analysed the data in more detail and split currents into transient (ASIC-like) and sustained (non-ASIC-like), we did observe some significant differences: sustained currents were significantly larger in STOML^−/−^ neurones at the lowest pH tested and transient currents were significantly larger in STOML^−/−^ neurones at pH 6.0. The larger sustained currents at lower pH may seem confusing considering that we only observed inhibition of current amplitude in cells expressing ASIC1a, which produces a transient current in response to protons. However, the identity of many of the sustained currents that we recorded remains unknown. A key candidate for mediating sustained currents is the capsaicin-gated ion channel TRPV1, although in both wild-type and STOML1^−/−^ small neurones we observed sustained currents in the absence of capsaicin sensitivity; proton-gated sustained currents in capsaicin-insensitive rat DRG neurones that are also not inhibited by the TRPV1 antagonist capsazepine have been previously reported (Liu *et al*. [@b18]). Furthermore, in both mouse and naked mole-rat we have previously shown that approximately half of DRG neurones that exhibit a sustained response to protons do so in a TRPV1-independent manner, as demonstrated by a failure of the TRPV1 antagonist BCTC (4-(3-Chloro-2-pyridinyl)-N-\[4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)phenyl\]-1-piperazinecarboxamide) to inhibit the current and capsaicin-insensitivity (Smith *et al*. [@b33]). Sustained currents could also be the result of TASK channel inhibition, but there is also good reason to think that ASIC subunits could contribute to sustained currents. For example, STOML3 inhibits ASICs, which mediate largely transient currents, and yet proton-gated sustained currents, which were blocked by the ASIC antagonist amiloride, were observed to be larger in neurones that lack ASIC3 (Wetzel *et al*. [@b38]), similar to the result observed here in STOML1 mutant neurones. The disinhibition of certain proton-gated currents in STOML1^−/−^ neurones appeared specific because neither inward currents mediated by ATP nor voltage were significantly different between genotypes.

In conclusion, we have shown that STOML1 modulates ASICs in a subunit-specific manner and that DRG neurones lacking STOML1 do have larger proton-gated currents at some pH values. The relatively mild, yet specific, disinhibition observed in STOML1^−/−^ neurones suggests that ASIC1a and/or ASIC1a-containing heteromers contribute to proton sensing in DRG neurones and thus we have identified a novel modulator of ASIC1a channels; future investigations will concentrate on the implications of STOML1 modulation of ASIC1a in the central nervous system where ASIC1a plays a role in many physiological and pathophysiological states (Wemmie *et al*. [@b37]).

Key points
==========

-   Stomatin-like protein 1 (STOML1) was found both at the plasma membrane and associated with vesicles in the neurites of dorsal root ganglia (DRG) neurones.

-   We found that STOML1 modulates ASIC1a and ASIC3. In the presence of STOML1 acid gated currents carried by ASIC1a were decreased and ASIC3 currents showed accelerated inactivation; STOML1 had no effects on other ASICs.

-   Among the stomatin family, only STOML1 has a sterol carrier protein-2 domain and removal of this domain prevented inhibition of ASIC1a currents.

-   We generated a mouse with a *β*-galactosidase-neomycin cassette gene-trap reporter driven from the STOML1 gene locus to demonstrate that STOML1 is expressed by approximately half of all DRG neurones.

-   Whole-cell electrophysiology recordings from DRG neurones from *STOML1* null mutant mice showed on average larger proton-gated currents compared to neurones from wild-type mice.
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ASIC

:   acid-sensing ion channel

CHO

:   Chinese hamster ovary

DRG

:   dorsal root ganglion

(E)GFP

:   (enhanced) green fluorescent protein

S current

:   sustained current

SCP2

:   sterol carrier protein-2

STOML-1

:   stomatin-like protein-1

T current

:   transient current

TRPV1

:   transient receptor potential vanilloid 1

X-gal

:   5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-*β*-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactopyranoside.
